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RYEGRASS  STRAINS IN OTAGO AND  SOUTHLAND.

S.H. Saxby,  Departient  of ,Agriculture,  Dunedin.

INTRODUCTION, ..

The Place of Perennial Ryeprass in Otago  and Southland:

Before c,nsidering  the various  strains of perennial rye-
grass, the place of this grass in Otak;o  and Southland should be
considered, Generally speaking, the famer's  air! is to establish
and maintain permanent pastures.
pasture is, of necessity,

The definition of a pzmanent
very variable, and.de&ends  to a great

extent on factors such as soil fe,rtility  and system of farming,
The most.aryrogriate  and usual definition is that it should stay
down  as long as possible. It is, of course, realised that a nmber
of famers require temporary  gastures  but the chief object of this
pager is t o discuss the types of ryegrass  in relation to the per-
rJanent pastures of Otabo  and Southland. At the last Conference the
questi  on of seed nixtures was discussed freely as the result of
$apers  read by Levy and Smith, and it ws ~~encrally  agreed that
ryekrass  should fom  the basis of the Majority of seed rzixtures  in
New Zealand. In Otago  and Southland the usual yractice  is to sow
Gerennial  ryegrass  in the nixtures at the aate  of about 19 bushels
per acre on all but the ijoorest country.

The following ficuties show the acreage sown down during
each of the last six years to Grasses, Clovers  and Lucerne in Otago
and Southland. The annual production of perennial ryegrass  seed
for these districts is also shown:

SEASON. ACRES SOWN. BUSHELS OF SEED
PRODUCED.

1930/3  1 l
1931/32  l

124,000
131,000

c ‘. 1932/33  l
1933134

120,000

1934/35’
160,000

J935/36  l

149,000
147,000

*
Although these figures include lucerne  and clovers  and

tengorary  pasture, it is cansidered  that at least 75% of the tota'l
will be sown down in >emanent  pasture rr?ixtures, With an avera4.e
of 105,OOC  acres to be stiwn down each year and with nixtures,inc&u-
ding yerennial  ryekrass  at l$ bushels ;tjer acre the average total
ryegrass  seed requirement would be in thevicinity of 157,500 bushels
ger annum, The annual droduction  of lJercnnial  ryegrass  seed in

,Otago  and Southland over the sale  period averages sorze  317,000
'bushels, which shows that these districts are not only capable  of L.
supplying themselves with current requirenents, but also have an
annual surplus which is valued at agyroxinately  e26,OOO.

The foregoink>  has been pointed out in order to show that
ryeerass  is of,considerable  frrlportance  in Otago and Southland to
the grazier, seed groducer,  and merchant,

TYPES OF RYEGRASS.

Research work in New Zealand and overseas has shown that
there arc a nmbcr of fairly well defined typ3s  of perennial  rye-
grass on the world Is markets. So far as Otago  and. Southland are
concerned three of these types warrant consideration. These types
have been classified as follows: \
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TRW, P%REmIAL  TYPE2

I.

GOOD FALSE ERBNNIk,

Dark. green, leafy, .uersist.e’nt and
rapid ,in recovery after (;razing.  In
this g,rocip  are the yresent certified
$nd Bri,t’ish  Indipznous  strains .

Rather’ greyish  green colour, fairly
yersi 8 tent,, b u t  n2t a s  r e s i s t a n t  t o
r,ust  o.r’as  good in autmn  growth a s
the first group ..,. This,grous contains
the best of’xttie Southldn’d ,and Ota’ko
rye-kpss.  5 :, :

wgid in,eatab$ishr?ent  and’ ,?f  a d,is-
tinctive ‘e&yish’  breen colour. Non-
pjdg3tent. This QrqurJ.  coritaind  the
bulk ‘of !the  Southern ~y&&rasg  seed.

Before Ocrtification  was ,iriaugurated,  345 Ok&go,  aid,
Southland smples  of perennial  ryqgass  lvere  subui.tted  fo2  trial ,
and were tested out with the foll.owing resultant bnalysis:

..,
a 1.5%  of the liies tested; tie&e  True,, @$e&al  Type;

8.5%”  1’ II  : ‘,I

9 0. 0%  11 ’ 11
Good false 1x2 rennial type;

II  ‘, _ “,  ,..:. I;: .. ii :;’ 1, .:‘Av6liCq.e  and bad false: . . . . :,.,.. : , p2~erinial  ty>e.

, I

I

.

p&3s are :
The cHief..diffiti’e’;lces,.,cccui’riii~  in, the stkains of rye-:..

.!,  :
1, ;-,
2;

Pe+istency;
Palat.&bi  li ty ;

assocriated  returns.
‘a. ,.: ! .

PERSIS%‘IQ?CY$: ”.Althbue,h  ok& sonetines  iirees exceptions, the
f0UbUiii.g  table of ‘the relative ~ersistcncj.  of various types of
ry.ehjrass  is  ty;j.icaJ o f  r&my  r’estilts  o’rjfained fron  tr’ials  not  only
i,:~,$?ti&gb  dnd South$Eind, but also ,throu&out  New  Zealend:

23RSISTENCY  :$jI?  TYi?ES ( Certified = 10).

IOdATION  Ati  AGE. 0s.  .TRItiL, @HTIPIJ$j& BEST ORDI RARY
SO-RN. SOUTHERN.

10 ..-  * 7
10 3

'. 2

.30 2
10 ::’ 2
10 w 1.8 ts 4.4.

The t$ials quoted represent d’  w$de range of country and
qoil tjpes and s‘how a very uniform ralig&  of performance, and there
is iio d.oubt  thatuhd.er  most  conditions .t;he  ordinary Southern rye-. ’pajss is $ffebtive’ly  dead two years, fqih’ the tine of .sowing. The
be,st  Sb’titheki  rjjegsass  is rather rzore  vagiable than is shown in the
table, but usually maintains a fairly:, eood  cover.. This is pobably
due to, the fact that this type contains a bon$ratively  high  percen-
take o f  ijlants  tihich, although not ;jc*haps as productive as the
certified ty;lic  , as’e about as ijersistetiti.

The British ind.igenous  straiti  has not, aq yet,  been tried.
out very extensi9eJ.y  , but there are i&licntiuns  that, srovid.ed it
has a fair statit,’  it is at least as ,e?sistent as the certified tyLe.
It .algo  appears that under nest  condatibns it will nake a finer an
denser sward.

h’ ~
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The Lei?eral  odinion  ,auonLst  famers  reGardink ordinary
southern ryetrass  is that they can d~ld~~ exdect  a l ine  o f  ordi -
nary ryebrass  to last for. noge than two years and the lencth  of
tiae that the rastures  stay down is determined,  not 80  ma& by the
rotation that they wish to follow, as by the rottlction  that they
have to fellow  as the result of .their pastures runnint,  out.

Ret,ardink  famers  experience  with the best Southern rye-
grass, it is difficult to obtain any information corz,arinL the
lent th of time that L2asturear  are stnyini,  down when sown with this

i tw J or the certified ty.s
aturea

,+ , but it is known that there are sas-
us to 20 years of ai e, and which are poducint  this strain

I

of seed. Nevertheless the po;Jcr.tion  of such dwtures nust  be mall
as considerable difficulty  was exLjericnccd  last year in locating;
ten of ther!  which could he shut U~J for seed ?roduction.

Summri  sed, the ijosition rei.:nrdini- the persistency of the
various ty>es  is that the Certified and British indil:,enous  strains
are unquesti,>nably  the most +rsistent  typs  available and famers
usink  certified%  ryegrass  are, with few exceptions, Gerfectly  satis-
fied with it in this respect.

PA  IATABI It is around this subject that most  of the discus-
the vnriaus  ty,es  of ryetsrass has centred. Bcf ore

discussin&  this questi”n in relatic;n  to the tyke-s  ,z?f ryei.rS?-ss  a
f e w  Lenera abservatiuns  nay nat b e  ..ut o f  glace. Palatabil ity is
a word which has been used t1  describe a’difference  which is notice-
able as the result of an animal’s ariarent ,referencc  for one tyi,e
sf feed over another, and is therefore purely  relative. To say
that a certain feed or ty2e of ylant is +&table  really Lseans  that
it is acre attractive than another type of feed,or  slant,  and does
not necessarily man  that the latter will not be eaten or that .'
stock will not thrive on it. “i’o  what extent the relative palata-
bility of different feeds is an indication of their  values is hard
to 8ay,  but it is generally at,reed  that other thints beink,  equal
the nore Galatable feed is the best. In consideriniz,  the ,value  of
different fsdders  the boint of “other  thinks  beinc equal”  i s  f r e -
quently absent, Par exe!&le  when soft turni;,s  and swedes are sown
in a nixl;ure  stock atijc;st  invariably ‘Itok” the swccles  before eating
any of the soft turnip toss. That this is not held a@,nst soft
turniye  is evidenced by tile fact that in Otai-o  and Southland sme
85,000 acres are annually sovn  in soft turnids, math  of the feed cf
which is in the leaf. These ,85,000  acres of sof$ turnips could not
profitably be re$lacetl  by turnids  as other  conditions are net equal.

It is thought  that much  the scme  line of thsui,ht  rust be
ado>ted when considering the question -of ;jaletabi lity in relation
tc strains of ryec:rass, Generally spakin{;  relative Jalatabi lity
is influenced by f?ur major factors:

21:
Species, variety or’ strain;
Stai:e  o f  b.rmth;

i*
Fert i l i ty ;

. Assticiated  SiJecies.

(1) Field tri’als  and- farrjers  f cx$eriences throuk:haut  Nem Zealand
have shown conclusively that in yc,unC  pastures  the certified tYiJe
of ryekrass is less’ at,tractive to stock than doorer  ty,jes  when they
are both sown adJacent  to one another. The f ollotvinlj  fig.ures,  in-
dicatinL the relative alcunt of stalk left dn plots sJWn  with
d i f f erent  tyLJe8 o f  rye,rass) are ty&cal of the results obtained
from  nsny other trials. The trial quoted is at Yak3erSt;n, Ota&o,
a&d-&ad bet;n down for 18  rlonths at the tir;?e  the ncteS were taken:

CERTIFIED. BEST SOUTHERN. ORDINARY SOUTHERN. BRITISI-I  INDIGENOUS.

10 8 0 4



It is interesting to note that the best southern is very similar
to the certified as regards palatability,

(,2)  The effect of stage of g,rowth  on palatability is sometimes very
marked. western Wolths which is regarded as being a very‘palatable
feed has been seen to’be neglected in favour of certified ryegrass
in a trial at Owaka. The only cause was that while the certified rye-
grass was in an ideal stage for grazing, the western wolths w~;;~;;ll
past the optimum stage and had consequently beon  neglected,
simi1a.r  instances have been seen where ordinary ryegrass  has been

n e g l e c t e d , while the certified has been eaten,

(3)  and (4) The effect of fertility and associated stiecies  is yro-
bably the most imvortant  one in connection with the @atability  of
the’ ryebrass  strains. Prom  trials and general experience  of fa.tEzers
it has been shown that palatability due to these factors may vary
considerably I Instance8 have been seen where certified ryegrass  has
been 8own  pure on poorly  drailed land and has Qroduccd  gactically
no useful feed. AdJacent ;tastures  containink lower  fert i l i ty  denan-
ding and more water tolerant krasses  such a8 creeging  bent are pro-
ducing more feed and carrying more stock, Under those conditions
there are two alternatives. The first is to arrange for efficient
drainage and topdressing  in order to obtain a he,althy ryeL,rass  white
clover sward. The second alternative is that if draining is not pos-
si’ble the ryegrass  in the mixture should be substituted to a large
extent by grasses  such as timothy or foxtail, which thrive in these.
condi Cons, This appears to.  be the main goint in pasture management.
The Qasture plants must thrive. If rye{:ras-s  wi 11 not- thrive and the
conditions cannot be altered to make it thrive then it should ,be
replaced by plants that will thrive lundor  these conditions. Through-
out Otago  and Southland, however, most of the country can be brought
to a state where ryegrass  will thrive. This thriftiness can usually
be brouglht about by the increase in nitrogen tha,t  is available to
the plant. That this is recognised  by farmers generally is shown by
the increasing amount .of topdressing:  with lime and Ljhos$hate  both of
which encourage alovers in Otago  and S’outhland.  to probably  a greater
extent than in any other district in New Zealand’,

The trial at PaIrlerston, which has already been quoted, is
an excellent examyle of this aspect. Up to 18 months fron sowing
the oertifi,ed  ryeGrass  had been neglected  in favour of the more ,+ala-
table false perennial  ryegrass  which had been sown on the unmanured
portion  of the surrounding Qadoocks. At two years f ram  sowing the
bjosition  was changing  until at the gresent  time (2%  years from sowing)
the former yosition is reversed, The trial r=$ich  consists mainly of
qzegrass, white clover and red clover, is more closely brazed  than
is the surrounding area, which consists of a little stunted rye@ass
and cocksfoot, and a small quantity of clover. Sweet vernal is pro-
ninent, This change has undoubtedly been brought  about by the nitro-
gen supplied by the clover, which in turn has rcs2ondod  to the lime
and superphosphate which have been a&plied  annually. There are cer-
tain districts in Otago  where resilonses  to phosphate are very I
slight owing to the prevailink dry conditions. Here the certified
ryegrass  does not thrive .to  the extent that it does in other dis-
tricts, but the opinion has. been exijressod by farmers that even so ‘.
i t  i s of great value to them when they have the choice of certi-
fied ryegrass  and no ryegrass  at all after a, year or so,

0.

Certified ryegrass  has been cri tici,sed  on account of its
stalkiness  after a seed crop has been taken, This is I:lost  notioe-
able in ,the drier districts where the aftermath growth is par.
Generjlly speaking one would ex,Ject  this condition, The pasture
for three months or so has been managed with the sole obj ect of
producing dry seed. stalks and it seems unreasonable that it sh:luld,
immediately after cutting, be expected to produce succulent leafage,
In districts where this is a problem, seed yroduc  ti on and graiing
shoM,ld  be divorced and seed production areas treated as such only.
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GR,AZING“.Tj&A.~~  . ..A$ B ‘mean&.:  tif:!bva.luatifig  .&ifferent  strain8 of
pa:stwre,  plan&j,  t&i* ,tj,$ ‘~@f.  t,d@&  is’ do’tib-$l&‘ss  the most satis-
factary  and Wo  ~ tria$s ,-,of  this n&ture  have‘: heon.  laid down in
Southland w-L$h the object of, qomparing certified  ryegrass  with -

.’ ;: .: :
,Qrdin’ary  Southland ryograss;  and
Best Southland ryegr&ss,,

,.  s
*:.,

The:  following are  the,detaii& .ojf,‘:-:ahd  -the- results that
have been obta5ned‘  from the&e  trials. to ,ilate;I.~. ‘,

v,, ,,*&&.&g  ,,; Q(jU This tj$al 4as‘ laid down in
October, 1933,  an*.:c-onsis 01.  p&ddtjck$.,.  emjh’  2& aores  in area.
One paddock. w&s  so&+&‘.thi~.~  ‘-b&kid  of five lines ‘.of.Commercial
Southland ryegrass’,...‘!,ne :tif.  whioh was later fo.und?to be of a con-
siderabxy,,  be-tter ‘tyye than. ,t&e  averabe. The:  other:  paddock was sown
with a. 5i’tie.  .of  SouthLand  ..pa?o+uced  ,ce@if i ed- r~;egiqs,g; Both
paddocks, tie$e.  seWI.  at $he’.‘t$ke i : 6f 4O’lbg i gerenniaj:  ryegrass, plus
3 Pbs. ordiriaPy.-.$UiJ;:te  .b‘Xov,e$  tie;r  acre,. Both $addocks  ,have been
fed off i‘n the. bduhe.-;o$  ,, the:,;q$dinary farm..rotation  and, have been
stocked aouo-rding .%to  ,:gtie.  amo,W~t  ,.cf  .f.eed  on ‘them,., Records have been
kept of the nmibe-r  -69.  -doti  ..daji8 ‘:@eP  :acre th$t  &J&~.~~addock  carried,
The amount of butterfa,t  ,:$?oduced  h&8  also W?en’~~$Wo.rded..~

Whi’lst  t&s  &&rirneiit  may .n-of..-bie.::~b~~id~red  ideal as
..regards l a y  o@, the;  difference.  in -the  %mo.unti-~:df  grazinL  that has

.been possible on each paddock is..-suffiQient.to  j-ustify the con-
clusion that it is, due ,tio, .the  &Pain of .ryegrass-  sown in each
paddock. Each, paddo*/  :recei.ved....ls  ,c’wt.  ,per  -&re of carbonate of
lime in the autumn , af.te.r se@in’gg.  anil ‘two spring‘- dressings of
superphosphate at 2 cwf;.!  --per ,acre-, ‘The following -are the details
of the stock carried ,and the‘.butte,rfat,,$roduced  for the 38  seasons
that the trial -has be,en’in  prog.r&sb,,,  ,,. 30. grazing has been carried
out-in July in any ‘$ij& sb,.thi,s  mqnth  has -b.een  used to indicate
the beginning and the’ end of ~e’+.oh  season,. In brackets are the
values relative to tiertified  +%“lOO  wits  of, ..production.
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Period.

CERTIFIED. UNCERTIFIED.
C O W Dry Butter- cow Dry Butter-
days Stock cat days Stock fat
per ac, days per per ac. Days per

perac. acre. per<% awe.

~&larch  r June, 1934. ? 4.0 5 P
.

100
916

1 1. 8
2$;~

~~~~) -I. ,‘47  8 4( v-2
August, 1934, to

June, 1935.
3g$y 2y'jb 12.8 205.27

L (72)

August, l935June, 1936 to 372.7 0.8(100) 11.5 269.9- (100) 2 i3 9.464) - 189. 5(70

August, 1936, to '45;; - 320.3
'i

193.8 8 . 0
June,  1937. (100 (56) -

183.21
m

. ( 57 ) 1,.
Q

4.

*

TOTLLS: 1068.12 21.1
(100) -

905.1 3
(100

7~2~76 21.6 62584.
(69).

Very little cement
results are obvious.

is needed on these figures as the.
During the first autumn the uncertified was

distinctly the best and carried about onefmd a half %imes  as many
stock. as did the certified,
reversed,

The following year the position was
the uncertified carrying less than 2 the number of stock

that the certified did. The next two seasons show a steady falling
off in carrying capacity of theuncertified the stock carried during
the last season being only about half that  of the certified, The

. butter fa,t production trend is very similar to the carrying capacity
trend. A botanical analysis of each paddock v/as  made last June. The
certified paddock had been grazed two days previously, whereas the
uncertified had not been grazed for 26 days. Nevertheless, as the
amount of fresh growth :)n each paddock was very small the readings
should be comparable.

BOTANICiLL  ANALYSIS l/b/V.

CERTIFIED v. UNCERTIFIED GRXING  TRIkL,  WINTON.

Bare Rye- White Other
&round. Grass. Clover. Grasses. Weeds.

Certified, 23 49 29 0
Uncertified 22 19 : il 27 12.

The certified paddock is for the most part a gosd ryegrass
white clover pasture with a fair &r.munt of Poa Annun  and'Poa  tri-
vialis throughout, as well as a little brown top and dogstail. The
uncertified paddock is very mixed, the dominant species at the
present time being white clover with a considerable mixture of grasses
and weeds. Ryegrass is much less in evidence than in the certified
paddocks. It is interesting to nate  that when the trial was inspec-
ted at the end of the first autumn %&he growth on the certified
paddock was better grazed than that on the uncertified, on which the
growth was much ranker." At no stage has any difficulty been expe-
rienced wi,th  regard to the grazing of the certified ,Gaddock,

CERTIFIED v. BEST SOUTHLAND: Iast  October another grazing trial w&s
laid  down at the Winton Demonstration  Farm with the sb$cct of finding
aut the relative values of the best.Southland  ryegrass and certified
ryegrass. It has been claimed that the best Southland ryegrass is
better than the certified, and this trial has been laid diwn by the
Department of iigriculture  with the co-operutivn  and approval of the



Grain and  Seed Committee of the Southland Provincial Executive of the
Parmers’ Union, The trial’ consists of 8 paddocks, each 2* aores in
size, four of tihich were sown with a blend of 10 lines of the best
Southland perennial ryegrass  obtainable and the remaining four were
sown with a blentif nine lines of certif,ied  mother seed perennial rye-
grass. The ryegrass  in each case was sown’at 30 lbs. per acre, toget-
her with white clover *at 3 ‘lbs. per acre. A flock  of 120 ewes was
purchased and divided into two equal and similar flocks. One flock is
t2  remain’on  the paddocks sown with the certified seed and the other
is t5  remain on the paddocks sown with the Southland seed. Reoords
of the following are to be kept regarding each series of paddocks:

I 121
Total grazing;
Weight of wool;

(3)  Percentage of lambs off mothe-rs;
4

I1

Iamb weights  and grades;

2
Botanical analyses;
Any other variations that may be

seen from time to time.

Up to the present time the amount of grazing on  each series.
has been similar, but latest  -reports (June) indicate that the “South-
land” paddocks have opened up more than the certified. Point analyses
carried out early in June bear this ?ut,  the results from one pair of
paddocks being as follows:

BARR GROUND. RYEGRASS.

Certif i cd . . . 32 71
Southland . , . 49 54.3.

CONCIXTSIONS:

PERSISTENCY - It has been proved by farmers and trials that British
Indigenous Ryegrass  and certified ryegrass’are the most persistent
types.

PAL&TAB1  LI TY - Differences in the palatability of the various strains
are very marked, but no more so than in other parts of the Dominion.
Certified ryegrass, on acc;unt of the shorter growing season in Otago
and Southland needs more, careful management than it does in the North
Islahd. This question of management applies to pastures generally and
not only to certified ryegrass.

Although this type cf ryegrass
Southland for many years,

has been sown in Otago and
the question of palatability has arisen

only since certification started some eight years ago.

GENERAL: Certified ryegrass  is beink  used with success by many
farmers thrduyhout  Otago and Southland. The general. practice being
adopted is sowing clovers  in the mixture, liberal topdressing with
lime and phosphate, grazinc before herbage  becomes too rank, and
topping with a mower if nece.ssary, Dnost  .complaints  have been regar-
ding pastures that are less than’two years old. This coincides with
the faot that white clover takes as a rule some  two years to become
thoroughly established.

F The general seeding of 1s bushels .per  acre could with
with advantage be reduced to a bushel or less in order that the clover
may receive a better start,

Y
British indigenous ryegrass  has been favourably commented

on by farmers and officers of the Department of Agriculture, and
further investigation regarding its value in Otago and Southland
would be of considerable interest.


